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SUNDAY 1ST
Tea Service
Immanuel Church Hall, Upham Road, Old Walcot, 4-5:30pm
If you enjoy singing those favourite well known hymns and songs then come along to the Tea
Service. It’s a simple act of worship where you can enjoy good company, a cuppa and some cake
in an informal friendly atmosphere. Choose a favourite hymn and we will all sing it! Large car
park and disabled facilities available.

MONDAY 2 ND
Memory Box Reading Group
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, 2-3:30pm
Do you enjoy history and listening to stories? Our group is meeting on the first and third Monday
afternoon of every month to listen to an extract from one of the amazing collection of books in
our Local Studies Library. We will take time to share memories and thoughts, and also have a
chat over refreshments! If you would enjoy some friendly company in a relaxed environment, this
is for you. All welcome! Free entry, parking right outside and refreshments, supported by Hob
Nob Press. Read - Reminisce – Enjoy.
Wootton Bassett Amateur Gardening Club
Memorial Hall, Station Road, Royal Wootton Bassett, 7:30pm
Annual general meeting with guest speaker. The Gardening Club is for people who enjoy gardens
or gardening. You don’t need to be an expert to join. Club membership gives the opportunity to
attend all events, plus discounts at some local garden centres and the regular chance to buy plants
at meetings. Membership costs £14 a year and visitors pay £2 per meeting. There is no need to
book for meetings in advance, just come along. New members and visitors always welcome.

WEDNESDAY 4 TH
An Introduction to Ancestry.co.uk
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, 9:30am-12pm
Are you unsure how to use the website Ancestry.co.uk but would like to get to grips with your
family history? Ancestry contains many useful sources for family history. Find out how to get
started in this hands-on workshop with Ian Hicks. Tickets £5. Places are limited, so booking is
essential. Tickets for events at the History Centre may be purchased in advance at the Help Desk
or can be reserved on 01249 705500 (Tues-Sat 9:30-5). Numbers may be limited so please reserve
your ticket in advance. Please aim to arrive 15 minutes before your event begins.
Chip’n’Chatter
Richard Jefferies Museum, 1-4pm
Stone carving for adults of all skill levels. Donation towards costs . Every other Wednesday.
Swindon Film Society – Woman at War
Swindon Arts Centre, 7:45pm
Behind the scenes of her quiet routine, Halla leads a double life as a passionate environmental
activist, secretly waging a one-woman war on the local aluminium industry. As she begins

planning her biggest and boldest operation yet, she receives an unexpec ted letter that changes
everything. Adventure/Comedy, certificate 12A, 101 minutes. Tickets £9, available from
www.swindontheatres.co.uk.
Wroughton & District Gardeners Society “100 Plants that Changed the World” Talk
Ellendune Community Centre, 7:30pm
Chris Beardshaw, Garden Designer of BBC TV’s Gardener’s World talks about “100 Pl ants that
Changed the World”. The Wroughton & District Gardeners Society are delighted to be hosting
Chris Beardshaw, Garden Designer, Plantsman, Chelsea Gold Medallist and broadcaster for an
entertaining and informative talk entitled “One hundred plants that changed the world” The talk
starts at 7.30pm (Doors open for refreshments at 7pm) at the Ellendune Community Ce ntre,
Wroughton SN4 9LW. Tickets are selling fast and cost £12 and can be obtained from Jess Bailey,
17 Bailey’s Way, Wroughton, SN4 9AH Tel: 01793 812267 or email: jessandIan@btinternet.com

THURSDAY 5TH
Wroughton History Group Speaker Event
St Joseph’s Hall, Wroughton, 7:30-9pm
James Holden will give a talk about ‘Wiltshire Gate Lodges’. All are welcome to attend. The first
visit is free and after that there is a charge of £2 for non-members, payable on the night.

FRIDAY 6TH
Purton Village Hall Quiz Night
Purton Village Hall, 7pm
General knowledge quiz with a bar and raffle. Organised by the trustees of The Purton Institute and
Village Hall Charity, supporting Purton Village Hall. Tables must be pre-booked. Price £12 per table,
maximum 6 people per table. To book, pop into the Parish Council Office or contact us on 01793
771066 stefanie.halpin@purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Swindon Philosophical Society Talk
Friends’ Meeting House, Eastcott Hill, 7:40pm-9:40pm
One hour talk (topic/speaker to be confirmed), followed by a one hour discussion. Everyone is welcome
– just turn up. There is a charge of £2 to cover expenses (students free).
https://www.facebook.com/swindonphilsoc/.

SATURDAY 7TH
Meet the Railway Workers
STEAM Museum, 10am-4pm
Whatever your age, our friendly team of volunteers will add to the STEAM experience as you
tour the Museum. They will welcome you aboard three famous locomotives: No. 4073 Caerphilly
Castle, No. 3717 City of Truro, and No. 6000 King George V! You'll even get to find out how the
controls worked on the great engines! Expect to hear some fascinating anecdotes of what it was
like to be a GWR engine driver, fireman or labourer; or an engineer, craftsman or office worker at
one of the 'Shops' inside GWR's Swindon Works. This great experience is free with standard
admission and to STEAM Season Ticket holders.

Local History: Photos, Chat and Coffee
St Barnabas’ Church Hall, Cricklade Road, Gorse Hill, 11am-2pm
Do you have any photos of Gorse Hill/Ferndale/North Swindon? Bring them along and share your
memories! For more information call David on 07910 116646.

SATURDAY 7TH – SUNDAY 8TH
Brighter Futures Handbag Amnesty
Swindon Designer Outlet Centre, 9am-5pm
Brighter Futures’ ‘Handbag Amnesty’ is back once again! Exchange your old loved handbags,
purses, rucksacks, holdalls, cabin bags and suitcases for something different whilst supporting
Great Western Hospital. As well as bags, we will be accepting scarves so there is even more
shopping choice. You can donate your handbags and scarves at the Swindon Designer Outlet
desk from 21 st February to 5 th March. Please ensure anything donated has been emptied and is in
a suitable condition for exchange.

SUNDAY 8TH
Dreamgate Psychic and Natural Therapies Fayre
Village Hotel (Devere), Shaw Ridge, 11am-5pm
There will be mediums, tarot readers, incense, therapies, dreamcatchers, spiritual books, candles,
aura camera, healing, jewellery, psychic readings, gifts and crafts. £2 entry (3 for 2).
Kids for a Quid
Swindon and Cricklade Railway, 11am-3pm
Any adult or senior buying a ticket may take children with them for £1 each.
Reading Landscapes
Coate Water Park, 1:30-4pm
Join some of the Ranger team for an insightful two mile stroll around Coate Water, where we’ll
be looking at some of the clues and signs in nature that detail its past. Meet at Coate Water
Ranger Centre. Please wear clothes to suit the weather and stout shoes. Dogs are welcome, and
although this event is free, donations are always welcome to help support the delivery of this
service. Your event leaders will be Michael Lilley and Ross Shepherd. Book in advance on 01793
490150 or email swindonrangers@swindon.gov.uk.
Great British Classics Charity Night
The Crown Inn, Stratton, from 7pm (last orders 9:30pm)
In aid of Swindon Guide Dogs. Pie and mash, bangers and mash, fish and chips, ham egg and
chips. Price £9.95 per dish (£5 of this is donated to the charity). There will also be a raffle. To
book a table call 01793 827530 or email thecrownstratton@gmail.com.

TUESDAY 10TH
Reading 16 th and 17 th Century Handwriting
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, 10:30am-12pm
It might feel like the family historian’s curse. Working your way back in time, painstakingly
poring over parish registers, suddenly you come across a register that looks like a hundred spiders
have danced the Fandango across the page. Does that really say Thomas, son of Henry

Handgrenade? Luckily early modern handwriting follows set forms and conventions, albeit ones
that look different from those we use today. This talk by Steve Hobbs will teach you these forms
and conventions so that you will be able to confidently decipher sixteenth and seventeenth
century records. Tickets £4. Places are limited, so booking is essential. Tickets for events at the
History Centre may be purchased in advance at the Help Desk or can be reserved on 01249
705500 (Tues-Sat 9:30-5). Numbers may be limited so please reserve your ticket in advance.
Please aim to arrive 15 minutes before your event begins.
Cricklade Garden Club
Cricklade Town Hall Annexe, 7pm
Talk from Jess Jones ‘Nora Lyndsay’s Legacy’. The talk begins at 7:30pm, but arrive early for
refreshments etc.
Cricklade Cinema – From Here to Eternity
Cricklade Town Hall, High Street, 8pm
Soldiers based on one of the Hawaiian islands find their lives take an unexpected turn when the
Japanese attack Pearl Harbor. Burt Lancaster, Montgomery Clift and Frank Sinatra head the all star cast. Certificate PG, running time 118 mins. Tickets £4 per film or £10 for a season ticket (3
films). Tickets can be bought on the night, or in advance from the Town Council Office at 113
High Street. We sell locally sourced ice creams at £1.50 each. We do not sell drinks, but if you
wish to bring your own please do. We also supply you with notes on the films being screened,
telling you what it’s about, who’s in it, and some expert opinion from film reviewers.

WEDNESDAY 11 TH
Richard Jefferies Museum Open
Richard Jefferies Museum, 10am-4pm
Enjoy a quieter visit to the museum on the second Wednesday of each month. Free admission.
Swindon Society Talk
Goddard Park School, Welcombe Avenue, Park North, 7:30pm
March’s presentation will be ‘Archaeology in Swindon’ by Mike Stone. The meetings take the
form of image presentations by members or visiting speakers. Members’ entry fee is 50p, visitors
£3 and this includes light refreshments.

THURSDAY 12TH
Conservation Surgery
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, 2-4pm
Come and get advice about caring for your precious family photographs, keepsakes and
treasures. Free 15 minute session, but please specify if you would like to see an archives or
objects conservator. Book your place through the Help Desk on 01249 705500 (Tues-Sat 9:30-5).
Wiltshire Family History Society Swindon Branch Meeting
Gorse Hill Community Centre, 7:30pm
Nick Baxter’s topic will be ‘Wiltshire, a Journey Through Time’. Meetings are held on the
second and fourth Thursday of each month at 7:30pm. Stuck on a problem? Don’t know where to
find information? Need advice? Our resident experts are there to help you. For further details of
the Swindon meetings, or general queries, contact Branch Secretary Yvonne Neal on 01793

822310 or nealy1@virginmedia.com.

FRIDAY 13TH

Swindon Philosophical Society Talk
Friends’ Meeting House, Eastcott Hill, 7:40pm-9:40pm
One hour talk by Paul Archer on ‘The Challenges of Christianity’, followed by a one hour discussion.
Everyone is welcome – just turn up. There is a charge of £2 to cover expenses (students free).
https://www.facebook.com/swindonphilsoc/

Swindon Osteoporosis Support Group
Central Community Centre, 1:30pm
Meeting of the support group followed with a talk on Seated Yoga by Lauren Reynolds. Meetings
are held at the Central Community Centre, Emlyn Square, Swindon SN1 5BP at 1.30pm. New
members are always welcome. For further information, telephone Ali on 01793 634424 or email
swindonosteoporosis@googlemail.com Website: www.swindon-osteoporosis.org.uk

SUNDAY 15TH
Aavaam We Too Concert
The Deanery CE Academy, Peglars Way, 4pm
South Asian Performing Arts Centre are proud to present Aavaam We Too, bringing art and
people together. Exhilarating performances by local artists versed in classical music and dance
from the South Asian subcontinent followed by a recital by internationally renowned classical
violinist and mridangam duo Shreya Devnath and Praveen Sparsh. Ample free car parking. Bar
and fresh food available from 3pm at the venue. Tickets available from Swindon Dance online, in
person or by telephone. Contact 01793 601700 www.swindondance.org.uk.

MONDAY 16TH
Memory Box Reading Group
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, 2-3:30pm
Do you enjoy history and listening to stories? Our group is meeting on the first and third Monday
afternoon of every month to listen to an extract from one of the amazing collection of books in
our Local Studies Library. We will take time to share memories and thoughts, and also have a
chat over refreshments! If you would enjoy some friendly company in a relaxed environment, this
is for you. All welcome! Free entry, parking right outside and refreshments, supported by Hob
Nob Press. Read - Reminisce – Enjoy.

TUESDAY 17TH
Author Event – Amelia Abraham
Swindon Central Library, 7pm
The author of ‘Queer Intentions’ will be joining us to discuss her LGBTQ journey. Tickets £5,
available from the Central Library or free with the purchase of the book from the Library Shop in
advance.

WEDNESDAY 18 TH
Wildlife, Camera, Action…
Coate Water Park, 10am-12pm
What wildlife and birds will we see as we go out into the Nature Reserve, and photo hotspots at
Coate Water? Camera in hand we can capture some interesting shots, whatever your photographic
interests, and ability. Come along and see what’s about. Meet at Coate Water Ranger Centre.
Please wear clothes to suit the weather and stout shoes, bring waterproofs and a hat just in case.
Don’t forget to bring your camera. Your event leader is Mark Jennings. Book in advance on
01793 490150 or email swindonrangers@swindon.gov.uk.
Art for the Creatively Terrified
Richard Jefferies Museum, 10am-12pm
Art for adults who fancy having a go. £5 per person. Materials provided. Dress for mess. For
more information, visit the Richard Jefferies Museum facebook page.
Cricklade Parkinson’s Café
Cricklade Club, Cricklade High Street, 10:30-11:30am
Join us for coffee and a chat on the third Wednesday of the month. Family and friends welcome.
Chip’n’Chatter
Richard Jefferies Museum, 1-4pm
Stone carving for adults of all skill levels. Donation towards costs. Every other Wednesday.
Chiseldon Local History Group Talk
Church Hall, Butts Road, Chiseldon, 7:30pm
David Badcote will discuss ‘Discovering Medicines from the Ancient World to the Present’.
Visitors are welcome, £3 per meeting or you can join for £10. For more information contact
info@chiseldonlhg.org.uk
Cricklade Historical Society Talk
Cricklade Town Hall Annexe, 7pm
Cricklade Historical Society welcome a guest speaker to their March meeting who will talk about
‘Some Extraordinary Wiltshire Women’. Non-members always welcome. Doors open at 7pm,
refreshments are served from 7:15pm, and the meeting begins at 7:30pm.

Swindon Film Society – 1945
Swindon Arts Centre, 7:45pm
12 August 1945, 11am. Two mysterious strangers dressed in black appear at the railway station of
a Hungarian village where the local people are preparing for a wedding. Within a few hours,
everything changes. Secrets, sins, reckoning, love, betrayal and more are unearthed during the
course of one day. Drama, certificate 12A, 91 minutes. Tickets £9, available from
www.swindontheatres.co.uk.

THURSDAY 19TH
Wroughton History Group Open Meeting
St Joseph’s Church Hall, Wroughton, 7:30-9pm
All are welcome to attend. The first visit is free and after that there is a charge of £2 for non members, payable on the night. Open evenings are for everyone to get together over tea/coffee
and chat about events, share information (perhaps some old photographs), and discuss matters of
interest to the group.

FRIDAY 20TH
Swindon Stargazers Talk
Liddington Village Hall, Church Road, Liddington, 7:30-9:30pm
March’s meeting will consist of the AGM followed by a talk by Bob Gatton on ‘The Red Planet’.
In addition to monthly talks, the club offers the opportunity to go out on clear evenings with
experienced amateurs to view the night sky, and as club members even borrow club telescopes.
Alternatively bring along your own telescope and get help setting it up and getting the most out of
it. The club meets on the third Friday of the month at Liddington Village Hall. See the club
website for more information, including directions to the venue: http://swindonstargazers.com
Swindon Philosophical Society Talk
Friends’ Meeting House, Eastcott Hill, 7:40pm-9:40pm
One hour talk by Helmut Heib on ‘The Politics of Healthcare’, followed by a one hour discussion.
Everyone is welcome – just turn up. There is a charge of £2 to cover expenses (students free).
https://www.facebook.com/swindonphilsoc/

SATURDAY 21 ST
Meet the Railway Workers
STEAM Museum, 10am-4pm
Whatever your age, our friendly team of volunteers will add to the STEAM experience as you
tour the Museum. They will welcome you aboard three famous locomotives: No. 4073 Caerphilly
Castle, No. 3717 City of Truro, and No. 6000 King George V! You'll even get to find out how the
controls worked on the great engines! Expect to hear some fascinating anecdotes of what it was
like to be a GWR engine driver, fireman or labourer; or an engineer, craftsman or office worker at
one of the 'Shops' inside GWR's Swindon Works. This great experience is free with standard
admission and to STEAM Season Ticket holders.
Easter Spring Fayre
Stratton Community Centre, Grange Drive, 11am-3pm
In aid of the Brighter Futures charity GWH Cancer Services. 40 stalls on show – 25 traditional
craft stalls, 10 family and miscellaneous stalls, and 5 stalls will be available to book for other

local charities. Stalls cost £15 per 6 ft table which will be provided. All stallholders must have
public liability insurance. Hot and cold beverages and food available from the coffee shop on
site. Free parking on site and plenty of off road parking available. For more information please
contact Claire Cambridge on 07867300240 or clairecambridge@ymail.com.
Family Drop in Workshop – Mother’s Day
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery, 11am-3pm
Come and join us for this lovely Mother’s Day craft workshop. Make your mum feel extra
special this Mother’s Day by making them a lovely bracelet and card to show how much you love
them. Family drop-in workshops run from 11am-3pm and cost £3 per child. Parental guidance is
required at all times. Please note that if sessions are busy, you may have to wait a short while to
take part but there are lots of other things to see and do while you wait!
An Afternoon Spring Concert
Highworth United Reformed Church, 26 High Street, Highworth, 2:30 -4:30pm
Classical guitar ensemble ‘Strike a Chord’ perform an afternoon concert of Spanish classical and
flamenco music as well as arrangements of both classical and popular tunes. Tickets £5 available
from the Highworth Lighthouse Bookshop (tel 07756642616 for more informatio n). In aid of
Friends of Angels Orphanage.
Oxford Imps Do Shakespeare
Swindon Central Library, 6pm
In celebration of Shakespeare Week we have the Oxford Imps improv group performing 45
minutes of Shakespeare. Suitable for ages 10+. Tickets £5 each or £15 for a family of 4.
Swindon Choral Society Presents Handel’s Messiah
The Wyvern Theatre, 7:30pm start (doors open at 7pm)
Conductor Robin Nelson, with professional soloists and orchestra lead by Rosie Tompsett.
Admission by concert ticket, £20. Accompanied children under 18 free, students £12. Tickets
available from www.swindontheatres.co.uk, on the door, or from members of the choir. Retiring
collecting in aid of Brighter Futures.

SUNDAY 22 ND
Mad March Hare
Lydiard Park Academy, Grange Park Way
This popular annual event will see participants run, jog or walk either a 5km or 10km route
through Lydiard Park, raising money for Breast Cancer Now Swindon and North Wilts. This
unique race attracts a great mix of serious runners and power walkers as wel l as being a fun event
for all the family. Start/finish at Lydiard Park Academy. Adults (15+) entrance fee £13.50,
children (14 and under) entrance fee £7. For more information see www.madmarchhare.org.uk.
Mother’s Day
Swindon and Cricklade Railway, 11am-3pm
Celebrate Mother’s Day at the Swindon and Cricklade Railway! Mothers go free with paying
sons/daughters.

Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea
Lydiard House and Park
The Lydiard House presents a special Mothering Sunday Traditional Afternoon Tea in our
Luxborough Suite with Harpist Christine Kinder setting a lovely, relaxing atmosphere. For more
information visit www.lydiardpark.org.uk.

TUESDAY 24TH
Cricklade Cinema – Judy
Cricklade Town Hall, High Street, 8pm
Renee Zellweger plays the legendary Hollywood singer and actress Judy Garland in a film set in
1968, when the star was about to perform a series of concerts in England. Certificate 12A,
running time 118 mins. Tickets £4 per film or £10 for a season ticket (3 films). Tickets can be
bought on the night, or in advance from the Town Council Office at 113 High Street. We sell
locally sourced ice creams at £1.50 each. We do not sell drinks, but if you wish to br ing your
own please do. We also supply you with notes on the films being screened, telling you what it’s
about, who’s in it, and some expert opinion from film reviewers.

WEDNESDAY 25 TH
Kicking off Spring: The Conservation of Pele’s Football Boots
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, 10:30-11:30am
Are you a fan of football? Have you heard of Pele? Have you ever wondered what happens in a
conservation lab? At the Swindon and Wiltshire History Centre it’s not just books and paper we
have to care for. Hidden in its offices is an object conservation lab that also tackles modern
materials, such as a pair of Pele’s football boots. Conservator Kayleigh Spring will talk about the
rare opportunity she had to work on a pair of football boots worn by one of t he world’s best
footballers. Assessing condition upon entering our conservation studio, ethical considerations
when carrying out repairs and packaging of the boots to help preserve them for the future. Why
not kick off your spring with us. Tickets £4. Places are limited, so booking is essential. Tickets
for events at the History Centre may be purchased in advance at the Help Desk or can be reserved
on 01249 705500 (Tues-Sat 9:30-5). Numbers may be limited so please reserve your ticket in
advance. Please aim to arrive 15 minutes before your event begins.

THURSDAY 26TH
Wiltshire Family History Society Swindon Branch Meeting
Gorse Hill Community Centre, 7:30pm
Terry Waldron’s topic will be ‘Research for Associating People with Houses’. Meetings are held
on the second and fourth Thursday of each month at 7:30pm. Stuck on a problem? Don’t know
where to find information? Need advice? Our resident experts are there to help you. For further
details of the Swindon meetings, or general queries, contact Branch Secretary Yvonne Neal on
01793 822310 or nealy1@virginmedia.com.

Purton Historical Society Talk
Purton Village Hall, 7:30pm
March’s meeting will consist of the AGM, followed by a talk by Marion Hobbs ‘A Peep into our
Museum Archive’. Annual membership £15, guests £3 per meeting. New members and visitors
always welcome. For further information contact Janet and Tony Neate on 01793 770117
tjneate57@gmail.com.
Friends Talk: Jeremy Holt on the Computer Museum
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery, 7:30-8:30
Swindon has the first specialist Computer Museum in the country. The idea for the project started
in 1989. After 14 years of struggle it was opened in 2003 by Jeremy Holt and Simon Webb. The
Museum now has more than 5000 exhibits and is entirely run by volunteers. The Museum runs
coding classes for children each weekend and has a significant education outreach aspect. T he
exhibition at Swindon’s Museum of Computing is a 75 year timeline of computer technology.
Almost everything is in working order and there to be played with. Doors open at 7pm. Tickets
can be bought online, by calling 01793 466556 or in person at Swindon Museum and Art Gallery.
General admission £8, Friends of SMAG £6.

FRIDAY 27TH
Swindon Philosophical Society Talk
Friends’ Meeting House, Eastcott Hill, 7:40pm-9:40pm
One hour talk by Stanislava Adamcova on ‘The Development of Citizenship in Britain’, followed by a
one hour discussion. Everyone is welcome – just turn up. There is a charge of £2 to cover expenses
(students free). https://www.facebook.com/swindonphilsoc/

SATURDAY 28TH
An Introduction to Ancestry.co.uk
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, 9:30am-12pm
Are you unsure how to use the website Ancestry.co.uk but would like to get to grips with your
family history? Ancestry contains many useful sources for family history. Find ou t how to get
started in this hands-on workshop with Ian Hicks. Tickets £5. Places are limited, so booking is
essential. Tickets for events at the History Centre may be purchased in advance at the Help Desk
or can be reserved on 01249 705500 (Tues-Sat 9:30-5). Numbers may be limited so please reserve
your ticket in advance. Please aim to arrive 15 minutes before your event begins.
Herons in the Tree Tops
Coate Water Park, 10am-12pm, 1-3pm
Short walk and heron watch. The young herons will have hatched at Coa te Water’s Nature
Reserve. We’ll watch them from the hides as they’re fed by their parents, and learn more about
these beautiful birds. This is a very popular event with limited spaces, so please book early to
avoid disappointment. Meet at Coate Water Rangers’ Cottage. Bring waterproofs and binoculars
if you have them. Not suitable for dogs or wheelchair users. Your event leader will be Ian Barker.
Book in advance on 01793 490150 or email swindonrangers@swindon.gov.uk.

Free Walk and Talk: Discover Art at STEAM With Katie Ackrill
STEAM Museum, 11-11:30am
This informal walk and talk will introduce visitors to artworks from Swindon’s modern and local
art collections, which are currently on show at STEAM. These include depictions of Swindon and
its surrounding countryside from the 19 th and early 20 th centuries, which are included in displays
of the GWR offices. Visitors will also be given exclusive access to a display of atmospheric
paintings and lithographs by Swindon artist Hubert Cook, showing life in the GWR works in the
1940s. The displays are part of Swindon Museum and Art Gallery’s Art on Tour project, which
will take Swindon’s significant art collections to more places throughout the to wn in 2020. These
talks are free and visitors do not need to hold a STEAM admission ticket to attend. Please sign up
at reception upon arrival.
Swindon Male Voice Choir
STEAM Museum, 6:45pm
Swindon Male Voice Choir in concert with The Regimental Band and Corps of Drums of The
Royal Welsh. Concert takes place at STEAM at 7:30pm (doors open at 6:45pm). Tickets £12.50
per person – to book pop into the STEAM Museum, or call 01793 466626.

SATURDAY 28TH – SUNDAY 29TH
Steam Gala
Swindon and Cricklade Railway
A chance to get up close to steam all weekend!

MONDAY 30TH
Getting the Builders In
Swindon Borough Council Civic Offices, Euclid Street, 3-4:30pm
Building a house extension can be a stressful experience. We would like to make the process
easier with a free workshop for residents. The ‘Getting the Builders In’ workshop aims to steer
you around the pitfalls of extending your home. Council planning and building control experts
will be on hand to explain how building designs can be made to comply with planning and
building regulations. They will also be offering tips on finding a good builder and will advise on
how to make sure the building work delivers what you want from your extension. The workshop
is free to residents of Swindon Borough. If you would like to book a place or would like an
information pack, email BControl@swindon.gov.uk.
Highworth Historical Society Talk
Highworth United Reformed Church, High Street, Highworth, 7:30pm
March’s talk will be ‘Last Orders’ by John Stooke. Some stories and photos of the vanished
Swindon pubs. Stories of murder, ladies-of-the-night, underground tunnels and more. Visitors £3,
members admitted free of charge. Visitors to all events can pay on the door, however if you wish
to book tickets in advance for our lectures or events please email
tickets@highworthhistoricalsociety.org.uk or telephone Ms. Chris Suter on 01793 764811.

TUESDAY 31 ST
Kicking off Spring: The Conservation of Pele’s Football Boots
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, 10:30am-12pm
Spring is the season to get back out into the garden! You’ve probably visited other people’s
gardens as a pleasant outing or to gain inspiration for your own, but have you ever visited the
archive? Join Archivist Naomi Sackett as she takes you on a garden tour through the archive,
stopping at Stourhead, Iford Manor, Wilton House, Tottenham House, as well as more down to
earth venues. Come and immerse yourself in the garden, just without the mud! Tickets £4. Places
are limited, so booking is essential. Tickets for events at the History Centre may be purchased in
advance at the Help Desk or can be reserved on 01249 705500 (Tues-Sat 9:30-5). Numbers may
be limited so please reserve your ticket in advance. Please aim to arrive 15 minutes before your
event begins.
Cricklade Open Door
Jenner Hall, Bath Road, Cricklade, 2pm
Easter, Old Time Musical Hall Afternoon with ‘Music and Mirth’. £2 to include refreshments.
Writers’ Café
Swindon Central Library Café, 7-9pm
The Artswords Writers’ Café is held every last Tuesday of the month. The emphasis is on writers
and would-be writers connecting with one another, having a chat, and offering feedback on one
another’s writing. Everyone and anyone interested in writing will be welcome!

ONGOING EVENTS
UNTIL 7TH MARCH
Glynn Uzzell, 1930-2014: A Retrospective Exhibition
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery
Glynn Uzzell, painter and printmaker, was born in Swindon in 1930. During a long and rich
artistic career, he exhibited across Europe and his works are in the collection of the V&A
Museum, the Museum of Art and History in Geneva and the National Library of France. This
retrospective exhibition brings together a selection of Uzzell’s vibrant and lyrical paintings and
prints showcasing his talent and range as an artist. Uzzell spent many years living and working
abroad, but this exhibition will help Swindon rediscover one of its most significant modern
artists. This exhibition has been made possible due to the support of the artist’s family.
Time For Tea!
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery
Our new ceramics exhibition brings together some of our favourite tea cups, teapots and other
items from collections. This exhibition is displayed alongside modern ceramics by Ann Stokes,
Lucy Rie and David Leach. We will also share Victorian and Edwardian tea sets from some of
Britain’s finest pottery manufacturers.

17TH MARCH – 9TH MAY
Open Photography Exhibition 2020
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery are holding their first Photography Open Exhibition! This
exhibition brings together fantastic works from local and regional photographers. The organisers
hope to reflect the creativity and diversity of photographers in the final display as well as
providing an important opportunity for artists to exhibit their work to the public. Works are
available to purchase.

19TH MARCH – 5TH APRIL
Lambing Live!
Roves Farm
The lambing season gets underway again at Roves Farm, and it’s our favourite time of year!
Come and see all our expectant ewes and the new born lambs keeping cosy i n the lambing shed.
Wrap up warm and take a seat. With our special viewing platform that looks out across the
lambing shed, there will be plenty of opportunities to see lambing in action. Although we cannot
guarantee it, there is a good chance you might even be able to see one being born!

21 ST MARCH – 20TH DECEMBER
2020 Exhibition: Look Up!
Lydiard House
The hidden architectural features of Lydiard House. When you walk around Lydiard House have
you ever thought to look up? This exhibition looks at some amazing features hidden up high
around the house. From Green Men to Greek goddesses, Lydiard House is full of surprises! The
exhibition also features a free family trail. Cost included with admission to Lydiard House.

UNTIL 24TH MARCH
St. Mary’s Church, Lydiard Tregoze: A Creative Celebration
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery
St. Mary’s Church, Lydiard Tregoze, is one of Swindon’s most historic and beautiful buildings.
The Grade 1 listed church was awarded funding from the National Lottery Heritage Fund in 2018
to conserve its medieval wallpaintings, monuments and decorative schemes. This exhibition will
bring together the sketches and finished work created by the project’s Artists in Residence,
Felicity Cormack and Judy Thompson, which will be exhibited alongside treasures from the
church.

24TH MARCH – 5TH SEPTEMBER
A Celebration of Colour: Modern and Contemporary Ceramics
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery
This selection from Swindon’s renowned collection of modern and contemporary ceramics
showcases colour. From bright and glossy glazes, to oxides and coloured clays, the exhibition

will show how artists embrace colour. The exhibition brings together work by Kate Malone,
Janice Tchalenko and Patricia Volk, alongside recent acquisitions from Ann Stokes, Malene
Hartman Rasmussen and Amos Plaut.

UNTIL 11TH APRIL
Maps and Journeys Exhibition
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre Reception Foyer
An exhibition by L3 Art and Design students from Wiltshire College. Inspired by work collected
as part of Creative Wiltshire, a National Heritage lottery funded project. Supported by Wiltshire
Council and Swindon Borough Council.

UNTIL 30TH MAY
Pop and Prosperity: 1960s British Art from the Swindon Collections
Swindon Museum and Art Gallery
This exciting new exhibition explores the impact of popular culture and society on British Art in
the 1960s, and features work by Howard Hodgkin, Michael Craig -Martin and Mary Fedden.
Visitors to the exhibition will be able to appreciate the diversity, confidence and ambition of
British art during the 1960s, and the way it responded to a rapidly changing world. Pop and
Prosperity takes as its starting point one of the most significant works in Swindon’s Collection,
Richard Hamilton’s Interior Study. This collage embodies the growing ‘pop’ sensibility in
contemporary art at the time, which engaged with everyday life and Britain’s postwar prosperity.
The exhibition also explores the rise of abstract painting in 1960s British art, as artists sought to
embrace new forms of expression. Paintings by Bernard Cohen, Terry Frost and William Gear
will be on display. Finally, the exhibition looks at the influence of sixties art on subsequent
generations of artists, from 1980s abstraction to the YBA.

UNTIL 31ST DECEMBER
Art on Tour: Civic Offices
Civic Offices, Euclid Street, 9am-5pm
At the Civic Offices, eighteen art works are on display, demonstrating the quality and variety of
Swindon’s art collection. This vibrant display includes important early 20 th century paintings by
Roger Fry, Sylvia Gosse and Kyffin Williams. The exhibition also features artists with a strong
association to Swindon, including Harold Dearden, David Bent and Desmond Mor ris. Free to
enter. Civic offices opening hours Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm.
Art on Tour: STEAM
STEAM Museum, 10am-5pm
At STEAM depictions of Swindon and its surrounding countryside from the 19 th and early 20 th
centuries are included in displays of the GWR offices. Paintings by well-known local artists,
including George Puckey and Kate Tryon, enhance the existing exhibits and show the impact of
the GWR on the area. STEAM opening hours Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm, Sundays 11am-4pm.
Paid entry, see website for details.

VE & VJ Day Exhibition
Cricklade Museum
A display about VE Day and VJ Day has been opened in Cricklade Museum. It will be in place
for the whole of 2020 and will be an especially relevant contribution to Cricklade’s
commemoration of VE Day taking place from the 8 th to 10 th of May.

EVERY MONDAY
Poppy Patchers
Gerard Buxton Sports Ground, Royal Wootton Bassett, 10am-1pm
We are a friendly, local patchwork and sewing group, and we are looking for more members. F or
more information contact Elizabeth Hodgson on 01793 848627
elizabeth.hodgson959@btinternet.com or pop along on a Monday morning.

EVERY TUESDAY
Lunch Club
Silver Threads Hall, High Street, Purton, 10am-2pm
Want to socialise and catch up with some friends while enjoying some delicious food and taking
part in some fantastic activities? Lunch Clubs are run by Royal Voluntary Service volunteers who
give their time so that you can come together with friends new and old to enjoy t asty food and
company on a regular basis. Our Lunch Clubs usually provide a two course meal at affordable
prices.
Afternoon Tea
Christ Church Community Centre, 2-4pm
Come along every Tuesday afternoon between 2-4pm for a piece of cake and a drink. We try to
put on a different activity each week. A great chance to meet new people and have a fun time.
Donations are welcome.
Highworth Artists’ Society
Community Room, Council Offices, 3 Gilbert’s Lane, Highworth, 12:30-3:30pm
Highworth Artists’ Society invite artists who are non-members (and aged 18 years or over) to
bring along their own projects and painting materials to work alongside our members during our
weekly Tuesday afternoon workshops. Our workshops are not led by a tutor or any ‘expert’ and
are simply for all artists to draw/paint/work on their own projects in friendly surroundings where
a warm welcome awaits and tea or coffee is freely available! Sessions on Tu esday afternoons are
between 12.30pm to 3.30pm and will cost £5 each week for non-members (pay when you come).
Nature Tots
Richard Jefferies Museum, 10:30am-12pm
On Tuesday and Thursdays (term-time) from 1030-1200 we will be running Nature Kids at the
Museum .These are fun filled nature-based events for under 5’s (and their carers) with a different
theme every week with arts, crafts and other activities. Check out the Richard Jefferies Facebook
page for more details and dates. Families are welcomed to stay and play in the gardens after the
event. It is £3 for the first child and £2 for each additional child.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Brushstrokes Art Group
Beechcroft Library, 12:30pm
If you like drawing or painting why not come along? There is no charge and it does not matter
what level of artist you are - we would be pleased to see you!
beechcroft.library@strattonstmargaret.gov.uk
Park Writes
Park Library, Cavendish Square, 2pm-4pm
Join us in having fun with words and sharing stories. What you write is right. Suitable for all
abilities. All welcome, all equal. No need to book, just come along!
Swindon Go Club
Windmill Pub, Freshbrook Village Centre, 7.30pm – Close
Go is one of the oldest board games in the world. Its true origins are unknown, but it almost
certainly originated in China over 2500 years ago. The rules are very simple, yet the strategy is
complex and the patterns that emerge are intricate and beautiful. Visitors to the club are always
welcome, especially newcomers to the game. Contact Paul on 01793 692408 or David on 01793
521625 or at secretary@swindongoclub.org.uk
Royal Wootton Bassett Market
High Street around the Town Hall, 8:30am-4pm
The regular weekly market features a wonderful array of stalls, complementing the wide range of
independent retailers, which keep our town bustling and vibrant. You might meet our Town Crier
and Sword bearer, Owen Collier, who cries for the market every We dnesday morning. With a
number of wonderful uniforms, we are very proud of our town crier. Free parking for up to 2
hours on the High Street.
Swindon Shin Splints
Broome Manor Golf Club, Old Town, 6:30pm
Open to all standards of runner, Swindon Shin Spints is a free and friendly running group.
Whether you want a gentle introduction to running or you are an experienced runner who wants to
join a friendly group of like-minded enthusiasts. Meet at Broome Manor Golf Club, where you
will also have the opportunity to socialise and make new friends over a cup of tea – or something
stronger – after the run!

EVERY THURSDAY
Nature Tots
Richard Jefferies Museum, 10:30am-12pm
On Tuesday and Thursdays (term-time) from 1030-1200 we will be running Nature Kids at the
Museum .These are fun filled nature-based events for under 5’s (and their carers) with a different
theme every week with arts, crafts and other activities, check out the Richard Jefferies Facebook
page for more details and dates. Families are welcomed to stay and play in the gardens after the
event. It is £3 for the first child and £2 for each additional child.

Darkroom Espresso Cycling Club
Darkroom Espresso (round the back), 5:30pm for 6pm start
Over the lighter months we’re running our Thursday club rides every week. These rides are open
to everyone, and vary in length between around 15 and 30 miles, taken at our usual pace of 13 14mph. Details of where we’re headed each week can be found on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/darkroomcycleclub/ There’s usually the opportunity to head to the pub
afterwards too.
Old Town Community Art Group
Savernake Street Social Hall, Swindon, 10am-12:30pm
An informal, friendly and fun Art Group for adults! £3 per session. Call Marilyn on
07768442393.

EVERY FRIDAY
Swindon Country Market
St Aldhelm’s Hall, off Regent Street, 9am-12pm
Come along for an array of home baking, preserves, home grown fruit & veg, flowers, plants &
crafts on offer for you to browse.
Fun and Games at Park Library
Park Library, Cavendish Square, 2pm-4pm
Board games, puzzles, crafts and colouring! Drop-in session for children aged 4+ accompanied by
an adult.

EVERY SATURDAY
Highworth Market
Highworth Market Square, 8am-2:30pm
Traders sell freshly baked bread and cakes, seasonal vegetables, free-range meat, plants for the
garden, fish, pastries and homewares.
Swindon Park Run
Lydiard Park, 9am
A 5km run with you against the clock, it welcomes every one of different abilities! Running for
your own enjoyment, don’t worry about how fast your pace is – you’re only competing with
yourself. Just come along, have a go, and have some fun! This is a free event, but to register see
www.parkrun.org.uk/swindon/.
Swindon Shin Splints
Broome Manor Golf Club, Old Town, 9am
Open to all standards of runner, Swindon Shin Spints is a free and friendly running group.
Whether you want a gentle introduction to running or you are an experienced runner who wants to
join a friendly group of like-minded enthusiasts. Meet at Broome Manor Golf Club, where you
will also have the opportunity to socialise and make new friends over a cup of tea – or something
stronger – after the run!

EVERY SUNDAY
Farmers’ Market
Swindon’s Designer Outlet, 10am-4pm
You will find around 20 stalls each week offering freshly baked bread and cake, seasonal
produce, free range meats, local cheese, jams and a range of hot foods including hot dogs, bacon
rolls, burgers and falafels. Lots of tasters will be availabl e - so try before you buy!
Swindon Go Club
Beehive Pub, Prospect Hill
Visitors and beginners welcome. Contact Paul on 01793 692408 or David on 01793 521625 or at
secretary@swindongoclub.org.uk See also www.britgo.org
Coate Water Miniature Railway
Coate Water
The railway is set in the North East corner of Coate Water Country Park, and is operated by
volunteers. We have one mile of dual gauge track, with our extension and three tunnels. The
railway is suitable for children and adults of all ages (chi ldren under 5 must be accompanied by
an adult). We run every Sunday throughout the year, bank holidays from 11am to dusk in the
winter and 11am to approximately 5pm in the summer, weather and volunteers permitting. For the
less mobile we have a special coach that can accommodate a wheelchair and carer, just ask at the
ticket office. For the latest information see our website www.nwmes.info or
www.facebook.com/coatewaterrailway.

If you would like to publicise your event through these pages please contact Swindon
Libraries and Information Centre at: infocentre@swindon.gov.uk, tel. 01793 466454, or
call in to the Visitor Information Centre at Central Library, Regent Circus.
Find us on Facebook www.facebook.com/swindonVIC or twitter @visit_swindon
You can also submit events for publication on https://www.visitswindon.org.uk/

Current events tickets available at the Information Centre include:
MECA Events
Swindon Film Society Screenings
Swindon Library Talks

